
The Last Day.
Some Good Races at ttie

Track.

The Citrus Handicap a Well
Contested Event.

A Large Attendance and Good
Sport.

Detailed Accounts of the Day?lncidents

on the Track?Fast Time

Made.

The Bummer meeting of the Sixth
Agricultural Association was brought to
a close last evening, and yesterday was
one of the most successful of the pheno-
menal week. The attendance was fully
equal to that of the opening day, while
the number of carriages excelled that of
any preceding day. The programme in-
cluded four races, of which two were
running, one trotting and one pacing,
and as the favorites carried off every
event, it was a field-day for the talent,
who were fully eqnal to the occasion
and went home rejoicing.

There were but three starters in the
Citrus handicap, the opening event of
the day, Owens' Brothers' Captain Al,
J. B. Chase'B Marigold and W. L. Ap-
pleby's Raindrop carrying 110, 118 and
114 pounds respectively and Billy Ap-
pleby scored another in his series of vic-
tories by running first with Raindrop.
She was the choice of the talent who
paid almost two to one for her against
the other two, and the money was well
placed. There was nothing else in it.
She got off in front and stayed there for
the entire distance, winning well in
hand by two lengths, Marigold beating
Captain Al for the place by a neck.
Timel :50,fe4.

The second event had seven starters,
Santa Ana, Lathrop Belle, Peri, Mero,
Bessie Barnes, Wild Rose and Mystery,
carrying 10!), 99, 110, 103, 97, 110 and 97
pounds, respectively. The race was the
juniorhandicap and the distance three-
quarters of a mile. While they were at
the post Jockey Hennessey fainted and
was taken down from Mero, his mount.
He had reduced seven pounds during
the night, and was exhausted by the
process.

The start spread-eagled the whole
field, with Santa Ana and Peri two
lengths the best of the others, and the
race was between them all the way.
Santa Ana held a lead of half a length
until they got into the stretch, when
Peri went up to her and they raced
down home together. In the last few
leaps Peri stuck her nose in front, and
under the whipran out first, with Santa
Ana at her girth. Wild Rose beat Mero
for third place by a neck, but the place
was given to Mero because he bored in
on the latter at the head of the stretch.
The time was 1;15, a good clip for a two-
year-old iillywith 116 pounds to carry.

The third event was the 2:35 class trot
for which there were five starters: Pen-
dennis, Dick Richmond, Leonore, Jim
and Larco. Leonore, liaving shown
what was in her on Wednesday last, was
at once constituted favorite in the pools
at $20, Larco selling second choice at
$10 and the field going begging at $3.As she won three straight heats with the
greatest of ease, her supporters had
nothing to complain of; and the fact
that she made a record of 2:24, added
considerably to her owner's bride in her
victory.

First heat: The horses were sent
away after scoring three times. Leonore
and Dick Richmond at once went to the
front, Larco crowding the other two out
in an effort to secure third place while
turning the corner. At the quarter
Leonore was a head in front of Dick
Richmond, Larco a length behind, and
Jim bringing up the rear. The leaders
were on even terms going down the back
stretch, with Larco close up, Jim and
Pbneonnis being ten lengths behind.
Theidrder was maintained to the half,
uts at the corner Dick Richmond broke
and Larco moved up to second place'
within a length of the rfavorite. As
they turned into the stretch, Leonore
was a length and a half in front of
Larco, while Dick Richmond, Jim and
Pendennis were four lengths apart.
Dick came with a rush up the stretch,
however, and passing Larco, crept up
to Leonore's wheel; but the latter,
after a drivingfinish, won the heat by
three-fourths of a length. Larco and
Jim had a close brush for third place,
the former having a short head the best
ofit. Time 2:28 3-4.'

Pools sold: Leonore $25; Larco $10;
the field $3.

Second heat: The horses were sent
offat the fourth attempt in good style,
all five going steadily and In very even
terms. Dick Richmond and the favo-
rite were the first to show in the lead,
closely followed by Larco. At the
quarter Leonore and Dick Richmond
were on even terms, Larco two lengths
behind and the same distance in front
of Jim. Dick was half a length in front
of Leonore at the five-eighths mark, and
Larco was closing up rapidly. At the
half Leonore and Dick were side by
side, going at a terrible clip, a length
from Lajco, the other pair' trailing be-
hind, ten lengths away. Rounding the
turn Dick Richmond broke and Leonore
shot ahead three good lengths before he
got down again. Larco, however, came
with a rush, and at the head of the
stretch was at the favorite's shoulder.
He broke, however, at the seven-eighths
mark, and gave way to Dick Richmond,
who was coming strong when near the
draw gate. Leonore, however, easily
held her own and won by a length from
the gray, who broke as he passed under
the wire, three lengths ahead of Larco.
Time 2:24.

Pools sold: Leonore $20; the field $5.
Third heat: When the quintette

went away for the third heat, Leonore
had slightly the best of the start, but
she broke badly at the first turn and
Dick Richmond and Larco at once shot
out to the front. The leaders were six

lenths away when Leonore got down to
work again, but she soon began to close
the gap, and at the quarter was less
than four lengths behind them. Dick
Richmond, who at this point was half a
length in front, soon placed another
length between himself and Larco, the
latter having broken at the tank, but
Leonore commenced moving in dead
earnest and at the half was close to the
gray. At the turn Dick Richmond
went up in the air and the favorite went
past him like a flash and took the lead
by six lengths, increasing it to ten at
the head of the stretch. Larco and
Dick Richmond entered the home
stretch together, but the latter drew
away in a vain effort to overtake Leonore
who won the heat and the race in a jog
by five lengths. Pendennis came in at
the finish and snatched the third place
from Larco. Time 2.25 1-2.

Pools sold : Leonore $20; the field $6.

The 2:25 class pacing race for a purse
of $600, was the event on the card.
There were only three starters for it:
Silkwood, Rory O'More and Acrobat;
but practically the first-named was the
only one in the race. Pools were sold
before the first heat, with Silkwood fav-
orite at odds of three to one against the
field; but he outfooted his opponents
so easily as to preclude the possibility of
selling pools after itwas over.

First heat ?After innumerable at-
tempts, during ; which Silkwood was
steady as a rock, the trio was sent away,
Acrobat, having the pole and the favorite
being on the outside, Silkwood at once
went to the front, Acrobat, who broke
badly at the turn, falling back two
lengths. This order was maintained to
the half, Acrobat being almost a six-
teenth of a mile behind. Going round
the corner however, Rory O'More came
with a rush and passing the favorite,
was six lengths in the lead at the head
of the stretch. Just as Silkwood was
let out, Rory broke, and the favorite
passed him. He made a last effort, but
was too late, Silkwood after a driving
finish, winning the heat by half a
length. Acrobat was distanced. Time
2:21V. Pools sold: Silkwood f10; the
field $3.

Second heat?The pair was sent away
at a speedy clip and paced wheel to
wheel to the turn, where Rory broke.
Silkwood then drew away and gaining a
lead of at least two lengths, maintained
iteasily to the end of the circuit, the
pace being altogether too hot for the
little chestnut. Time 2:20. No pools
sold.

Third heat ?But little interest was
manifested in the last heat aB, after the
favorite's performance in the preceding
one, the result was no longer in doubt,
and the crowd began to disperse home-
wards. Atthe first attempt the pair
was sent away, but as in the preceding
heats Rory O'More, who had been going
well up with the favorite, broke at the
first turn and lost more ground than he
was able to recover. Silkwood went to
the front and moving like clockwork all
the way round the circuit, won both
heat and race with the greatest of ease
by fully seven lengths. Time 2.20? 4 .

SUMMARIES.

First Knee?The Citrus handicap, for 3-yr.-olds
1-10 mile.

W. L. Appleby's b. f. Raindrop, by Wild Idle?Teardrop rifurphyj 114 1
J. B. Chase's eh. f. Marigold, by Milner?Katy

PeasefCook] 113 2
Owen Bros.' Dr. St. Captain Al, by Kingston-

Black MariurHennessyjllO 3
Time:Jl.soKPools sold: Raindrop, $20; Marigold, $10;

Captain Al,$3.
Paris Mutuals paid: Nos. 2207 and 2210, $1 -60 for One dollar.

Second Race?The Junior handicap, for 3-yr.-
--olds; % of a mile.

I). Bridges' blk. f. Peri, by Flood?Frolic
JO'Brien] 116 ? 1

Rickabaugli and Harold's b. f. Santa Ana, by
Cirinstead?Clara I> [RoachJ 109 2

Owen Bros.' b. c. Mero, by Wild Idle?Precious
[Brown] 103 3

Wild Rose 110, Bessie Barnes 97, Mystery 97
and Lathrop Belle 97, were unplaced.

Time: 1.15.
Pools Bold: Perl, |35! WildRose, .$9: the field,

$14. Paris Mutuals paid: Nos. 2211 and 2217?
1.90 for $1.00.
Third Race?Trotting, 2:35 Class; purse $800,

3 in 5.
Chas. Durfee's b. m. Leonore, by Dash-

wood?Geraldine [owner]. 1-1-1
Sanchez Bros.' g. h. Dick Richmond, by

A. W. Richmond?Belle [Spotts[ 2-2-2
HermitStables' g. h. Larco, by A.W.Rich-

mond?Maud Smith [Bayliss] 3-3-4
Chino Ranch's g. f. Jim, by BillyNorfolk
i?Irene ]Mcl'hersonJ 4-4-5
C. Edgar Smith's b. g. Peudennis, by Sul-

tan?Blonde [Flemingl 5-5-3
Time: 2:28%; 2:24; 2:252

Fourth Race?Pacing, 2:25 Class; purse $600;
3 in 5.

T. Willitts.s blk. h. Silkwood, by Black-wood's Mambrino ? Lucy Woodruff,
[owner] 1-1-1G. Hind's eh. h. Rory O'More, by Sauls-
bury -Lizzie [Bayliss] 2-2-2

N. N. Craig's b.h. Acrobat, by Sterling-
Madam Buckner. [Durfee] 0
Time: 2:21%; 2:20; 2:20%.

HARRY FRICK.

Cuts a Man's Head open with a Shovel.

Harry Frick. ayoung East Side tough,
has at last succeeded in getting into
serious trouble. The boy is well con-
nected, and everything has been done
by his relatives and friends to keep him
straight, but without success. Friday
morning he tried to borrow a dollar
from Albert Gregg, a laborer in his
brother's employ, but Gregg declined
to let him have the money. Friday
night Frick again met Gregg at the cor-
ner of Water and Chavez street, where
he was at work, when he got into a dis-
pute witli him, and finally assaulted
him. Gregg, who had his shovel in his
hand, tried to keep young Frick from
doing him any harm, and finally laid
the shovel down, when Frick grabbed it
up, and struck him across the head,
severing an artery, and inflicting an
ugly wound. Medical aid was at once
summoned, but Gregg almost bled to
death before the doctor arrived. His
injuries were, however, attended to,
and yesterday morning he swore out a
complaint against Frick, charging him
with assault with a deadly weapon. A
warrant was issued, and Detective Bowl-
er and Auble found Frick in Chinatown,
where lie generally holds forth, and took
him to the station, where he was locked
up. In the afternoon Frick was taken
before Justice Austin, when the exami-
nation was set for Monday, with bail
fixed at $300.

Luke Cucio, an Italian, and Heinrich
Techier, a German, were yesterday ad-
mitted to citizenship by Judge McKin-
ley.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Donations Received Yesterday to the
Exhibit.

The following donations were receiv-
ed yesterday to the chamber of com-
merce exhibit:

J. Jarchow, San Gabriel, peaches,
Bartlett pears and oranges.,

C. F. Hines, Whittier, peaches.
C. M. Wells, Los Angeles, seedless sul-

tana grapes, orange cling peach and
German prunes.

Tim Carroll, Anaheim, Jap plums.
D. J. Young, Buena Park,"potatoes.
Rosecrans Ranch, Kelsey Japan

plums.
Strawberry and Crawford,peaches and

winter apples.
Jno. Whyte, Pomona, late Crawford

peach.
T. B. Rapp, Cahuenga, musk melon.

S. Richardson, San Gabriel, cork oak
bark?lst, 2nd and 3rd stripping and
sage plant.

0. T. Johnson, Rancheta, apples,
peaches and oranges.

Geo. H. Wood, La Canada, Kelsey
Japan plums.

A. M. Bragg, Linwood, Crawford
peach, apples and French prunes.

Mrs. M. J. Boulby, Moneta Station,
table beets.

S. E. Lossing, Enterprise, Cal.,
Flemish beauty pears.

Flowers were received from Mrs. S. H.
Ames, J. A. Whittaker, Robt. Pegg, and
Mrs. M. J. Boulby.

A Surprise Party.
Last Monday evening a surprise party

was tendered Abe Cohn at his residence.
Music, dancing and games occupied the
early part of the evening, after which
an elegant supper was served.

Among those present were: Misses
Q. Sheperd, A. Donnatius, J.Bomon, K.
Underwood, Adams, Ruckmaus, L. Un-
derwood. Messrs. H. Belcher, A. Web-
ster, S. Bowmon, S. Lewis, Rex Belcher,
E. Arkilles, J. Arkilles,

A FORTUNATE CHICAGOAN.

Smiled upon by tiie Louisana State
Lottery Goddess to the Extent

of 815,000.
Eternally sticking to it brings success. Young

men in Chicago have had this old maxim reel-
ed out to them so often that whatever they en-
gage inthe; keep at with a persistance bound
to be rewarded. If the object sought to be at-
tained is a praiseworthy one so much the better
for the young man. Tiie rule applies whatever
be the motive.

The good fortune today enjoyed by a young
Chicagoan, W. E. Spingenberg. a clerk inS.
Schipps' Are insurance agency at 200 La helle
street, may have been in the nature of a reward
for persistent efforts, or itmay have been simp-
ly one of the smiles which Dame Fortune so
often sheds on favored residents of the world's
fair city.

Be it as it may, Mr. Spingenberg in June in-
vested ina one-fortieth interest Inticket No. 59,-
--843 inthe Louisiana State Lottery and now has
15,000 cold, hard dollars to show for it,the en-
tire ticket represented by his number being
$000,000. When jailed on by a Times reporter
he was very reticent as to detains, but tacitly
pleaded guilty to the extent named. Mr. Spin-
genberg is a sharp, shrewd, young business man
and already has his newly acquired fortune in-
vested to good advantage. Riches have by no
means turned the youug man's head, but the
unexpected possession of even this little $15,-
--090 has given him an idea of the pleasant
troubles that riches generally bring with
them.?Chicago Times, July 17.

A BUSTED BOOM.

Is What Jay Adams Found in the North-

em Country.
Jay Adams of the Vanderbilt system

returned from the northern country yes-
terday. He was all over northern Ore-
gon and Washington, and is of the opin-ion that the boom has "busted" in that
section.

"Hundreds of people are leaving daily
thoroughly disgusted with the country.
Many of them are going back to their
old homes in the east while others are
coming to California. No effort is being
made to bring any of them to Southern
California, and Iam surprised to think
that our Chamber of Commerce has not
made a move in the matter. Through
proper management hundreds of good
citizens might be brought down here.
We should send them reading matter by
the car-load, forbut few of them know
anything about this glorious country."

A COOL ENTERPRISE.

Things to be Made Warm for the ice

Trust.

The ice combination which during the
past summer has kept prices so ruin-
nously high, will soon be a thing of the
past. The decided stand taken by the
press, together with the effective cartoons
published gome weeks ago, set capitalists
to investigating the subject, and itwas
found that ice could be manufactured
and sold at 50 cents per 100 pounds, at a
good living profit. Among others who
became interested was J. H. Bryson, and
the result of his investigations was a so
satisfactory that he has decided to invest
$50,000 in an ice plant ,which will be one
of the best on the coast. Mr.Bryson has
secured the building just this side of the
Aliso street bridge, 50x150 feet, and has
contracted for his plant, having made
the first payment of $3500 yesterday.
Mr. Brisonjias secured the services of
Wr.\Yr eston, former superintendent of the
Maen (Ga.) ice factory, and a practical
man, as superintendent, and will push
the work as rapidly as possible. The
machinery is to be delivered in sixty
days, and it willrequire 45 days to get
it up, when the work of making ice will
be at once commenced. It will take
eight cars to transport the machinery.

CHAUTAUQUANS.

The People Yesterday at the Redondo
Meeting.

"The Distinguished Men IHave Met"
was John DeWitt Miller's subject for his
final lecture yesterday morning. While
this lecture is not so profound as his

" Perils and Possibilities of onr Coun-
try," not so laugh-provoking as " Love,
Courtship and Marriage," yet its wit is
finer, and its pathos more touching than
of either of the others.

Hugo Mansfeldt appears for the last
time tomorrow night. The concert of
two hundred voices, led by A. M. Ben-
ham, will participate in the musical ex-
ercises at the amphitheater, which are

to be followed by a " Venetian Aquatic
Carnival" on the Pacific. Special trains
will be run.

Five schooners from the north are en
route for Redondo, and will arrive soon,
with a total of 2,500,000 feet of lumber.
One million feet is now being unloaded.
This gives a vague idea of the impor-
tance to which this port is growing.*.

The " Challenger," a three masted
schooner, was brought to the wharf yes-
terday and began to unload.

Piles are being driven for the exten-
sion of the wharf.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.?U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

THE COUITBB DRY GOODS HOUSE.

THE COULTER
DRY GOODS HOUSE

LINEN DEPT.
rfbtettaSn, at 40e. Red?***! soe.

" 60e. " 7c3e.
" 80e. " $1.00
" 90e. " $ 1 .OO

Unbleached U tt&r> ii Ck\^n>Table Linens QjQjL;. DOU

" 86c. "$1.&51.25
" $1.00 " $1.25

Hosiery anil Merware Department,
Ladies' Balbriggan Hose, fast black, extra good

quality, at . 25c
Ladies' Balbriggan Hose, fast black, worth 50c, at 35e
HERNSDORF DYE.?This Dye is acknowledged by all

Hosiery Manufacturers to ba the most perfect in*every
particular.

Some eiceUant values in ladies' Muslin Underware.

Gents' Furnishing Goods Department.
Fancy Striped Half-Hose, at 20c, worth 25c.
French superior striped Half-Hose, at 20c, worth 25c.
The celebrated Eclipse Half-Hose, warranted fast black

at 20c, worth 25c and 35c.
Fancy Silk Scarfs and Ties, at 50c, worth 75c.

For genuine bargains in Silk
Shirts, Silk and Wool mixed Shirts,
and all Wool Tourists' Shirts keep
your eye on our windows.

O REMNANTS OF r>

BLACK and GOLORED DRESS GOODS
AT HALF PRICE.

THU PfllllTUR DRY GOODS HOUSE
IHi! \jUULIMl 201, 203,205 S. Spring St, cor. Second.

TOO I.ATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

T"HEOSOPHIC MEETINGS ? SUNDAYS." 7:45
p. m., at headquarters, room 3, Illinoishall

buildihg, corner Oth and Broadway, for all
Tuesdsys, 7:45 p. m., "Sattwa Branch," 1340
Georfia Bell st.,near Pice and west of Pearl, forall, Fridays, 9:45 m-, at headquarters, for The-
osophists only.

VI7ANTED?CABINET MAKER, 110 NORTH
TV Alameda st., JOHN FLECK.

OPECIAL NOTlCE?Members of Good Will
lodge I. O. O. F., and sojourning brothers,

willplease take notice that the funeral services
of brother W. P. Herdin, will take place at his
late residence on the corner of Hoover and
Sherman streets, Monday, at 10 a. m.

T. H. WHITE, N.G:
OTRAYED?CAME TO MY PLACE, A SORREL
Ohorse, stripe on the forehead, halter on, no
brand, shod all round, crippled in off knee. S.
R. WARFIELD, Central aye., below Ballona
railroad. aulo-3t

I'OR SALE-40 ACRE IMPROVED RANCH.
City house taken for half payment. S. B.

GORDON, room 28, Bryson building . aulO-'Jt

CHURCH NOTICES.

ntsTcoN^n^G^^
Hilland »ith sts, pastor Rev. Robt. G.

Hutchintr. D. D. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30
p.m. Morning topic: "The Americanlnd ian."
Evening "The Sunday Saloon Closing Move-
ment."

CIHRIST CHURCH, W. C. T. U- HALL, COR-
/ncr Temple st. and Broadway. Services at

11 a. m. evening service suspended till Octo-
ber. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Rev. Thomas
W. Hasting, rector.

EDUCATIONAL.

THE OCCIDENTAL UNIVERSITY OPENS
Sept. 17,1590; new courses of study added;

building improved, better equipment than ever
before. Address Prof. J.M.McPHEKRON, station
B, Los Angeles, Cal. au7-lm

LOS ANGELES BUSINESS COLLEGE AND
English Training School,new number, 144

S. Main St. Experienced teachers; complete
courses of Study. E. R. SCHRODER, I N.
INSKEEP, F. W. KELSEY, Proprietors. a22tf

\\T R. STOLL, VOCAL INSTRUCTOR.
VV . Voices tried gratis. 223 W. Fifth st.,

cor. Broadway. je29-tf

HORTHAXD, TYPEWRITING, TELEGRA-
phy. LONGLEY INSTITUTE, 120 W. First

St., the only school in the city in which these
arts are taught by competent gentlemen, skilled
in their profession. Terms moderate. ELIAS
LONGLEY, 30 years areporter, W. H. WAGNER,
stenographer and telegrapher. jul-tim

ACADEMYOF IMMACULATEHEART, PICO
Heights?The scholastic year comprises

two sessions of five months each. The first
session commences on the Ist of Sept. and
the second on the Ist ofFeb. Pupils are re-
ceived at any time. For particulars apply on
the premises. jul5m

CHOOL OF CIVIL, MINING,MECHANICAL,
Engineering, Surveying, Architecture,

Drawing, Assaying. A. VAN DER NAILLKN,
723 Market St., San Francisco. mlO-tf

OODBURY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
?AND?

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
INSTITUTE,

159 South Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal

SESBIONS DAY AND EVENING.

For particulars, call at office or address
m2O tf F. C. WOODBURY, Principal.

J. M. HALE *CO.

J. M. Hale & @.
Nos. 107 and 109 North Spring Street.

A GENERAL ROUND UP.

WE
are getting ready for our fall trade, and have gone
through our entire stock carefully, and selected about
one thousand short ends ?from one to ten yards in
length?and marked down to remnant price, which

means to us about cost. On top of this we propose to allow
an extra discount on everything in the shape of a remnant.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13TH.

20 per cent. off. REMNANTS. 20 per cent. off.

200 remnants in Dress Goods. 400 remnants in Muslin
and Calicos. 300 remnants in White Dress Goods, Ging-
hams, Flannels and about 100 remnants in Cassimeres,
Cloths, Table Linens, Crashes, &c. Anything in the entire
lot willcost you about one-half price.

WEDNESDAY, AUQUSX 13TH.

50 fats. PERCALE SHIRTS. 50 Cents.
25 dozen gentlemens' fine quality Percale Shirts with

two collars?some with three?and one pair cuffs each, all at
one price, 50 cts. These shirts have been selling at $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50. Sizes, 15, 16, i6}4.

WEDNESDAY, AUQUSX 13TH.

At 25 cents. RIBBONS. At 25 cents.
2490 yards fancy Ribbons, numbers 16, 20, 22 in width

all at one price, 25 cts. per yard. Ribbons worth 75 cts. and
$1.00, and not a yard worthless than 50 cts. Fancy com-
binations of colorings, plaids, checks, &c, just the thing for
trimming hats, capes, dresses and for infants' sashes.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13TH.
Our new goods are coming in rapidly and we are kept

busy getting ready for our fall opening, of which our an-
nouncement willbe made. Besides offering extraordinary
values upon ovir special salesday, Wednesday of every week,
we are closing out difierent lines of goods daily, and are dis-
playing in show windows. For the next twenty days watch
our window displays.

want the address of every lady in Southern California, and in return
we will send to each and every address the Ladies' Dry Goods Guide and Fashion
Journal, published by us weekly. This publication contains an epitome of useful
knowledge relating to dry goods, notions, etc.. with general information in every
latest style in street and evening dress. Inaddition to this we advertise different
lines of goods to be closed out upon our special sale day, Wednesday of every week.

SEND US YOUR ADDRESS

J. M. Hale & @.
107 and 109 North Spring St.

AUCTION sale:
OF FASHIONABLY BRED HORSES! 6

Tuesday, August 13th, 1800, at 1 o'clock P. 91.

The catalogue comprises 40 head of well bred animals; 10 head of fine brood mares; 15 head
of 3 and 4-year-olds; balance fine yearlings and sucklings, these colts are sired by sons of Echo
and A. W. Richmond, and willbe sold on above date without reserve for cash.

N. 8.?240 acres of this ranch for sale on easy terms, or for rent for the year of 1891.
aus-td E. W. NOYES, Auctioneer.

C. SCHEERER,
i44 W. I2th st. bet. Main and Hill.

CONTRACTOR FOR GRANITE, ASPHALT
AND

Bituminous Lime-Rock Paving.
Sidewalks, Driveways, Cellar Floors laid at Reasonable

Prices. Asphaltum Roofs made and repaired.
Granite for all kinds of building

purposes for sale. us-im*

Physicians Couldn't Cure Him.**
Sisamsttlli, Hamilton Co., 0., Jnne. 1889.

One bottle of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonio
cured me entirely, after physicians bad tried it
unsuccessfully for 8 months to relieve me of ner*
Voua debility. W. lITJBNNEJEXD.

People can uaraiy Relieve it.
J khsevvit.i.k, 111., May 30th, 1888.

Itake pleasure to let youknown that my boy is
still all right, he has not had any of the spasms
since about March 20th. The people can hardly
believe it from the fact that he had as many as 10
a day or more. I believe he wns a very nervous
child all his life but did not show any Bigns ofspasms until last Decsmbor, after which they
came in regular succession, and Ihad S doctors
attending who could do nothing for him, nor
even tell uswhat was the matter. Ihad despaired
of his ever getting well, until Igot Koenig's
Nerve Tonic After taking not quite a bottleful
he got quitewell and has not had the least sign of
spasms since. Bespectf ullyYours,

MRS. E. LEYTOX.
I testify to the facts as stated above to be

strictly true. JAS. HARTY, Pastor.
Our Pamphlet for snnerers ot nervous di-

seases will be sent free to nay address, andpoor patients can also obtain this medicine
free of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend

Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past
ten years, and is now prepared under bis direc-
tion by tbe

KOENIO MEDICINE CO..
BO Wert lUdiM, cor. Oltetn St, CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLO BY DRUQOISTS.
Price $1 per Kettle. « H»tfi<-« tor $5.

C. F. HEINZKMAN,Druggist and Chemist,
222 North Mainstreet, - - Los Angeles, CaX


